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THE UKRAINIAN QUARTERLY
ФНЕ UKRAINIAN WEEKLY, which came into being fifteen years
ago last September, at a time when inforaatlv#^m$*rial about
Ukraine in the English language was very scarce, today looks upon
the progress made in this field with considerable pride.
Despite all the shortcomings •
——
that they may have, and which editorial assistance ofethe Svoare shared by other nationality j boda and UkramOm Weekly.
groups, the Ukrainian Americans) On our shelf, too, are sixteen
have within the past decade and {numbers,, dating from October,
a half demonstrated unusual ini 1944 to its latest number, Autumn,
tiative and application in loosing 1948 of the Ukrainian Quarterly
upon the English-speaking world magazine, published by the Uk
a series of pamphlets, brochures, rainian Congress Committee.
books and periodicals in the Eng To put it simply, this is an in
lish language, which collectively valuable magazine to anyone in
have undoubtedly been of great terested in any and all phases of
service in .acquainting that world, Ukrainian life. Written in a scholarcomposed of Americans, Canadians, ly fashion by authorities in their
the British, and, of course, our I special fields, on the whole easily
younger Ukrainian American gen- readable, this interesting magazine
eration, with Ukraine and the Uk should today be on the book
rainian people, their history', na shelves of all our younger gen
tional tradition, culture, arts, and, eration Ukrainian Americans. Not
above all, their aspirations to and only should it be there, but it
struggle for the liberation of Uk should be read, passed on to
raine.
friends, and especially to those of
Today our shelf containing books non-Ukrainian origin.
on Ukraine in the English tongue We urge our readers to give
has, amog others, Hrushevsky's this matter serious thought And
History of Ukraine, Chamberlln's by that we mean—subscribe to It.
Ukraine, the Submerged Nation, Although many already do, in
Manning's The Story of Ukraine, cluding universities, libraries, gov
Ukrainian Literature, Taras Shev ernmental agencies, and individu
chenko, Vernadsky's Bohdan, Hot- als, still because many copies of
man of Ukraine, Halich's Ukrain it are sent free to the proper
ians la America, as well as num quarters, the Quarterly has to
ber of brochures.
operate under an extreme deficit.
All of them, as well as a num Its cost of publication runs to
ber already in manuscript form, over $600 a month.
including a book on Franko, an
Send in your subscription to
other on modern Ukrainian his day, to Ukrainian Congress Com
tory, a third an anthology of Uk mittee of America, 50 Church SL,
rainian prose, are objects of spon Room 262, New York 7, N. Y.
sorship on the part of our Ukrain (Subscription: Yearly $4.00, single
ian' National Association, with the copy $1.00).
;

Swedish Paper Reports UPA Activity

Ceylon and Ukraine

Shevchenko Society Observes 75th
Anniversary

The Swedish Stockholm Tidningen featured the following article
August 30 last, titled "Ukrainian Armies of Liberation
in Action":—

Commenting on the Soviet vetoNo. 29—which fell on the table of
the Security Council o? the United
Nations last Wednesday, December
15, blocking Ceylon's bid for ad
mission to the United Nations, The
New York Times editorially noted
that Soviet Russian blocking of
Ceylon's bid was supported only
by Soviet Ukraine. Once again the
Soviet "Ukrainian delegation"
acted perfectly the part of stooges
of Soviet Russia.
*^he merits of the case were
clear enough," the Times adds.
"Under the independence Act of
1947 Ceylon has achieved full re
sponsible status within the British
commonwealth. Certainly it is far
more independent of London than
the Soviet Ukraine, for example,
is of Moscow."

The oldest and most important rainian National Republic. Scienti
Ukrainian Scientific institution, fic Shevchenko Society had, in
the Scientilc Shevchenko Society, Lviw, a very valuable library,
In the event of a new world con the hnpassibe marshes of
ftA^j
fc$ its headquar- three museums and several labora
flict Stalin will be forced to over - a terrain that provides an ex- ^
^
tories.
^
ц* ц*
come unusual diflcultiee in the rear cellent opportunity for partisan L
When the Reds occupied Lviw
of the fronts, and the Red Army military operations.
rainian Quarterly reports in its (in 1939) they disso|ved the So
will be exposed to a dangerous stab The enforced colonization of
n t issue
ciety, When later the city was oc
from the back. The very existence East Prussia.-mainly with Ukrain-j The Society is in fact a Ukrain cupied by the Nazis, the new op
of the armed partisan detachments, ians (in 1945-1947), provided the'im, Academy of Art and Sciences. pressors also put a e^amp on the
formed In 1873 in Lviw, Society's activity. Before the' city
their continual regular fighting UPA with an opportunity to e x - | i
and their extermination of the tend its order to keep the move- during the period of the most ob- was re-occupied (in 1944) by the
Communist Party leaders is the ment of liberation alive in the Bal- \ stinate struggle of the Russian Reds, the majority of'the Society's
best evidence that there is still an tic countries.. It is making raids | tearist reghne against the Ukrain- active members and almost all its
Into Lithuania in order to keep the ^n language and the development research staff emigrated to the
illegal opposition to the commu
movement of liberation alive
of Ukrainian scientific research. western countries and renewed in
nist rule in the extensive region the Baltic countries.
The
Society was founded by the Munich the Society's'activity.
between the Vistula and the Da The activity of the UHVR, that
Ukrainian men of science from At present the Scientific Shevnube.
is, of the Ukrainian Supreme Austrian and Russian Ukraine and chenko society has become the
The Ukrainian movement of lib Council of Liberation, causes was financially supported by dona- very- centre of the scientific activeration, which is directed by Gen much worry among the Russians, j tions from all Ukrainians. During ity of Ukrainians outside of the
eral Tares Chuprinka, already as in the past. The opposition of its 76 years of existence it devel- USSR, The Society пвд three de
glorified in heroic • legends, is the population against the Soviet oped into the most important in partments: Philology,"^ Philosophy
spreading like fire. The opposition rule increases daily. That is the stitution of scientific ' research and History, and Mathematics and
of Marshal Tito makes the situa reason why the influence of the among Ukrainians.
Science. Last March it began to
An eloquent description of an
tion more complicated. General UPA is increasing. The initiative Being under the free and con Issue its publications again, at
arrival In Boston last month of
Chuprinka takes advantage of the of the "permanent struggle" is on stitutional regime of Austria, the Munich.
. ;
complicated situation in order to all occasions in its hands.
SSS became very active in its There is also also a branch of 802 European refugees is con
coordinate all the movements of
scientific
researches, especially in the Shevchenko Society in the tained in an article, titled лм From available data it appears ciple of private ownership a re
General Chuprinka will endeavor
liberation in the area between the to extend his sphere of influence the department of Slavics studies United States, with «£headquar above, in the December 18 number that the Soviet Government in sidential house of one or two sto
Baltic Sea and the Black S e a . . . also to Hnngary and Yugoslavia. and ethnography, and published ters In :New York,','Л Am>ng its of "America," Catholic weekly tends to buld or repair only one reys with rooms numbering from
magazine, written by Walter Dush- half (I.e. 33.2 million sq. metres one; to five inclusively." The neces
The "UPA —the Ukrainian In He will certainly increase his ac about six hundred volumes of elected members are' such re пуск, Ukrainian American -jour- out of 60 millions) of the total sary plot is granted to the builder
surgent Army — із the backbone tivity in order to coordinate the scientific value. The most 'produc nowned scientists as Max Planck,
space required In order to bring "for perpetual tenure."
of the anti-boleheviet armed forces. great fight that is being waged be tive period of the Society w$p dur Albert Einstein, Stephen Timo- naliflt.
up to the prewar level in the warA large number of West-Eu
shenko,
Clarence
A.
Manning
and'
***
Dushnyck
went
to
Boston
ing
the
time
when
Michae,
1
HruLately its activity has increased. tween the Bal tic sea and the Black
Services—Na- damaged regions. H the plan will ropean and American papers gave
shevsky, the greatest Ukrainian others. The anniversary celebra-'
The main base of this army is in sea.
historian, was president {sl897- Uons of the Society are ^o take ^ ^ Welfare Catholic Conference be fulfilled, Ід two years the town- prominence to this announcement
1914)., Later on, at «i*v, 1^ be- place in March, ІЙ9, ft&* |a J£»- *?;»***.*•. ^rpreter for Eastern dwellers in tiiese regions will have ад to a new measure whfeh might
ikr гсяаїїШоаіга. і
Г«*ам.Ж§г**#ввійві£'& іф Ш*
.oo-the'0«B»> ^ayeffagaw
lag
space
per
capita.
Tbelr
pro
in the USSR, This is tti no way
#rai
Buhdy.
Jt-^Jillfee
sttfc
'
Behlnd these newly arrived, he spects are pretty bleak at best!... correct.
Disputing the charge made by
As regards the 61.2 million sq.
The building of птоаїї private
David Nussbaum, in "The New
Members and friends of the Mu
metres apportioned to the regions residential bouses is no news in
York Post* (November 19 and 31),
sic
Arts guild of New York
not damaged by the war, they the Soviet Union, They were buttt
ror ^and
persecution
almost
unique
namely that most of the non- Cffyand
vassee-of
Picasso.
It
was
soon
to
Щ
t
o
f
y
;
before
them
a
free
land
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Archipenko,
the
will gather on Sunday eve
will provide less than 4 sq. metres even before the publication of the
Jewish DPs are no ''good and not ning December 26th at 7 PAL In *famed Ukrainian American sculp- exhibit an energetic thjree>dinien* ***
*
-'
Dps at all, "America," National the Mezzanine Hall of the ,4м., tor and painter, will ketuw on the skmal torsion quite independent of
> tells of his meeting per capita for the families by which above regulation. Ih the course
Catholic Weekly, writes in the is
Cubist painting. Since-hia arrival "wne Ukrainians. Among them the government Intends to increase of 1946 and 1947 four million sq.
* g ? in this country Archipenko ha* de- * » • .**• Volodymyr Bachynsky the town population during the metres of living space were erect
sue of December 4, 1948, as fol stoh House, 38th street and Madi-' g S f l f e g * g g S
son Avenue, to sing Ukrainian Art Institute Auditorium in De- voted himself to creative and
lows:
- Bachyn- current Five Year Plan, as one ed in the shape of such individual
troit, "Wednesday evening, begin
That is a sweeping and serious Christmas Carols.
educational
work,
mainl/
In
New
^У
*
P
*birt-sleev
to must deduce a certain amount of houses ("bveetiA," Feb. 13, 1948).
ning 8:30.
charge for Mr. Nussbaum to make Through community singing at
York City. His abstractions in "ffjft the tatooed number on his newly built living space to replace However, these houses have by no
One of the outstanding sculp
and we who have trusted the ex Christmas time, says the organiza
msrhle. brass, aluminum, or wood
' "I got that at Auschwitz," the houses which have broken means Improved the general hous
ing situation in the USSR.
haustive screening by U.S. author tion's president Mr. Julian Jas- tors of today and a founder of the may he seen in the museums of he said. "I was only a number down during the war.
First of all, the State plan pro
ities in Europe have a right to tremsky, the Music and Arts Guild contemporary movement in sculp Europe, America and Japan. then. Now I am a man." And However, all these improvements
ask for solid substantiation. Mr. hopes to widen the practice in New ture, Mr. Archipenko was born in Among his works are busts of then he added: "Do you under are only planned, they are still on vides that in the course of the
paper. Reality, alas! is much sad current five year period only 12
Nussbaum's only offer of proof is York of one of Ukraine's finest Kiev, Ukraine, where he received Shevchenko, Franko, and Volodi- stand?"
der.
million sq. metres, or 14 per cent
based on three personal inter traditions, which seems currently his early training. A brief sojourn mir the Great, which are In the
limited to church and small fam- in Moscow preceded his arrival in Ukrainian section of the Cultural P A I N T I N G S ARRIVE FOR
For instance, the plan provided of the total projected living space,
views."
Paris In 1998, where he wen one Gardens of Cleveland..?
that in the course of 1946 the are to be built by individual citi
Two of those interviewed were ily circles.
WASHINGTON EXHIBIT
State would build 9.8 million sq. zens for their private use. As we
Hungarians, one of whom, escaped The carol sing is also- in keep- of the first sculptors to work seri- The Ukrainian Graduates Club
saw, only one third of this figure
t h e j * — | l ^ £ £ H t E * S c
after "his country's liberation be tag with the Guild's poUcy of select- ously and consistently on
Paintings and sculptures by Uk metres and in 1947 12.8 million sq.
cause he did not approve of the ing the finest elements of Ukrahv problem of cubist sculpture,
en masse. Upon its conclusion, he rainian artists have arrived from metres of housing ("Trud," March was built during the first two
Although at first his work bore will be their guest of honor at a Enrope, to be exhibited at the Uk 1, 1947). Have these Intentions years,
coalition government that follow ian culture for enjoyment by
Secondly, the required building
! relationship
the early can- tea in tne Romanesque hall.
ed." (Mr. Nussbaum, who writes Americans.
rainian Art Exhibition to be held been realized?
materials may, perhaps, be obtain
"Already
in
1946,
the
first
post
. , , » - .
for ONA agency/notoriously pro- The meeting rooms at Midst on
In Washington, D. C. sometime
ed by high government and party
Soviet, might profit by consulting House was the scene of-a recent j
next spring. The exhibit will be war year, the workers obtained 6
functionaries but not by ordinary
the book "The Struggle Behind the exhibit and Christmas sale of
sponsored by the United Ukrain million sq. metres of living space
mortals.
and
in
1947
about
7
million
sq.
Iron Curtain" by Ferenc .Nagy paintings by artist members of j
ian American Relief Committee
In the third place, In the USSR
about the "liberation'' of Hun the Guild. Among those who ex-' Herbert Hoover, in a talk made the greatness of this country in m conjunction with the Int'l Re metres ..." "The Ministry for Coal
hibited were S. Hordynsky, N. Bu- in the little town of West Branch, purely material terms are blind to lief Organization. It will be held Production of the Western regionb there are no building firms or con
gary.)
The third interview Mr. Nuss tovich, J. Kuchmak, Y. Baransky, Iowa, where he was born, gave one j the basic truths. Other nations at the well known Corcoran Art of the USSR carried out hardly tractors with whom one could
baurn held ^vith eight young men' > - Borzemsky and A. of the finest expressions ever made j possess resources which are com- Galleries. Subsequently the ex one third of the plan for residen place an order for the building of
tial construction ln the last (1947) an Individual house. The building
і of what our country stands for.
j parable to ours. We have no hibit be shown in other cities.
Semkow.
from the Polish Ukraine, "who
year ..." "Residential construc must be done the owner himself in
'America means much more j monopoly on intelligence, on
wore the pin of the Ukrainian na
The
announcement
of
the
ar
HARTFORD HAS YOUTH
jthan a continent bounded by two knowledge, on energy.on the poten rival of the art works for the ex tion is as yet among the roost his free time.
tionalist underground, which has
CHORUS
I oceans," he said. "It is more than tial ability to create and build. hibit was made by the UUARC backward branches of our nation
It is true, that lately some en
been notorious for its collabora
To the limited number of Uk- P* **
^"tary Р°*ег, glory in But here, alone of the great pow- office In Philadelphia. They con al economy" ("Izvestia." Feb. 13, terprises have begun producing
tionist activities."
***•
" means more ere of the modern world, We have sist of forty six canvasses and six 1948).
pre-fabricated houses for sale to
"America," chiding the writer, rainian youth choruses In this W *
It would seem that during the individual citizens. But even this
country, organized independently * • » * vast expanse of farms, maintained the right of the indi pieces of sculpture. They represent
continues:
great f a c t o r e s . j i r mines, vidual to do whatever he pleases the work of thtfteen Ukrainian first two years of the current Five industry falls short of its plan
"Now, Mr. Nussbaum', have you by younger generation Americans
never heard that the members of of Ukrainian descent and directed
magnificent cities, or millions wihin the framework of the law. artists, and were selected In Eu- Year Plan only 61 and 70 per cent and often produces houses of In
of the planned building has been ferior quality.
"Thls has been one of the great-1
the same Ukrainian underground by one of them, can be added the £ ,
'°*
" S j S U
carried out. In these two years Now the question arises, why
est
achievements
in
the
whole
killed, among thousands of other newest arrival, the Hartford (Con-•» * »
*****
" * t»H«on.
artists.
the State managed to build only there hss been so much publicity
sweep of recorded history. Yet we
Nazis, SS General Victor Lutze in necticut) Ukrainian Choral Group. °£ * £ £ * £
f*
?
The thirteen artists are Burs1943? And did your Jewish refu
Its director is Walter Joseph Europe which pioneered toe conchok, Hnizdowsky, Dmytrenko, Lu- 15 million sq. metres of the 72.4 J in the world press around the Sogee friends tell you nothing about Medwid. teacher of music in Meri- 4
&?"™ r. ' . *°
must always be guarded and de cyk, Moroz, Krychevsky, Nedilko, mllllon sq. metres allocated to the' viet regulation on the building of
the famous pastoral letter in which den public schools and a graduate than our literature, our music, our fended if it is to live." Elsewhere Papars, Stefanovlch,
Pavluah, flee years in question, or only 21' Individual houses? It was plainly
in his address, speaking pf his Kruk, BHlnsky, and Malitsa.
per cent of the total.
Intended to distract the attention
the Ukrainian Catholic Metropo of the New England Conservatory
What prevents the realization of of the world's workers from the
litan Andrey Sheptytsky, in 1942, of Music In Boston, Class of '48. L 'The »eaning of our^Americafboyhood, Mr. Hoover said: "In The exhibit will be under the
protested to the Nazis against the «,v
v
^ . , . . j A » •£-' flows from one pure spring. The these primitive days, social secur direction of Sviatoslav Hordynsky, the plan? The answer Is simple, sbject poverty and misery in whfch
deportations of the Jews? What The chorus made its debut on
ity was had from the cellar, not prominent Ukrainian artist,
,
• .
\
. , .* the Bhortage of buildmg materiah.. their Soviet comrades have to
spend their days behind the iron
are you up to, Mr. iTussbaum?
November 21. ln Colchester, Conn. «> °< , America is in ts free- from the Federal government" arrived here from Paris last year. / J E J j ***
Л^
f *
•SSSSZSSSSSBSSZS
.
the defective organisation of work. curtain. A f o r e i g n e r Who has
A week later. November 28. it ap. £
*
" £ *W
*"**•
MORE DPs ARRIVING
'' '
— I Under these circumstances there never been in the USSR has dif
peered in Hartford." Connecticut
W5 * "
^ ^ i T b e most dangerous tendency of ' "•
ficulty in believing that govern
Another batch of displaced per state capital The occasion was through which pours the sunlight
^ о , н^я our ever-tnereas- like all our wealth and power. | is no hope whatever that the rement regulations promising re
stem
from
them
alone.
They
have
sidential
construction
plan
for
the
sons will arrive here from Eu the observance of "Lystopadove ?
Igjg ^
Here alone Is u ^ dependence upon our governforms are issued there with the
rope on the Marine Flasher to Svdato," known slso as the First human dignity not a dream, but an „ ^ t when
buy a dubious sustained us In every period of current five years will be fulfilled. sole object of making propaganda
adversity, ranging from disastrous' But suddenly, on August 26 of
morrow, December 21. New York of November holiday, commemor- . ^ Д С Т Р ' Ч .
j ,
"security" at the price of loss of
in to be port of arrival. It is ex sting the rise of the Western uk. 1 ^ o s e who attempt to Interpret pergonal liberty, we are following depressions to terrible wars. And this year, the Presidium of the and with no intention of improv
In those values, based as they are Supreme Soviet of the USSR is- ing actual conditions. Nevertheless
pected that among the ship's pas rainian Republic at the close of|"
'
(the same old downhill pnth that
it is just with such ,теаав that
sengers there will be quite a num World War I, which, however, was Mary Burbella, soprano, and ae- had led to oppression and dicta- upon the dignity and rights of sued a regulation that every citlmen,
we
can
find
the
real
meaning
zen
of
the
USSR
is
entiled
"to
the USSR Is trying to mfiTienco
ber of Ukrainian displaced per not permitted by its enemies to'companist was Miss Helen Bre- torahip throughout the world,
of America.
,buy or build himself on the prin- World pubh*c opinion.
sons.
exist for long.
jzicki, both well known in younger' The real American values are
Soloist at this concert was Miss j generation circles.
j spiritual. ATI .сиг otHe*- 'vahiesv
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The Ukrainian Woman in the World Today

The Mazeppists

THAT SENSE OF DUTY!

цд.л.

OutS, ong

Now and then there appears on
the political horizon an eminent Q U R song shall not die or per because the Ukrainian youth is on
(An address delivered at the World Congress of Ukrainian Women, THE UKRAINIAN INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT OF THE EARLY statesman who by hie outstand
ish," wrote Taras Shevchenko, the alert and quickly reacts to
ing character, wisdom, ardent pa* and his words are repeated to mu that sort of plagiarism, and be
held la Philadelphia, Pa., November 12-13, 1M8)
18th CENTURY
triotism and strong sense of duty sic at every year's concert As if cause the American publk is now
exemplifies true qualities of lead in proof of his words, the Ukrain able to recognize the Ukrainian
QOME time ago I came ясговя a f claim thai theirs is the real demoBy BORIS KRUPMTSKY
ership and serves as an inspira ian songs has been makings a con-' song.
''\little book the title of which cracy. We refer to economic seTTKRAINIAN political thought of the latter half of the seventeenth tion to the citizens of the nation. sistent progress on this continent Concordia Singing Society in
waa—HOW. Underneath thte were curity but should we sacrifice in
and of the first half of the eighteenth century was under the pow Entering into this category, are bringing cheer and happiness to Wilkes-Barre is just about 70
dividual freedom for Security?
the words:
erful
influence of the great personality of Hitman Bohdan Khmel- such public figures as the late ever growing number of listeners, years old. It was founded by Ger
We
talk
about
the
western
world
"A practical business guide for
nitaky
who liberated Eastern Ukraine from Polish rule and became Count Bernadotte who died in
Without doubt, the Ukrainian man immigrants, and until the
American women of all conditions and the eastern world and then
the rank of duty, Secretary of
song received its greatest impetus First World War it had always
and ages who want to make mo wonder how accurate those terms the founder of the second Ukrainian State (1648).
State George Marshall whose most
are. Are we going to include In All Ukrainian patriots consider-*
after the World War I. when concluded its concert program with
:
ney and do not know how."
recent remark was "it is my duty
The booklet explained that there dia in the eastern world? Are we ed as their foremost duty toward An occasion for a break with as a patriot to serve my country," Alexander Koshetz came to these "Lbrdei.** Now it is no longer
was no magic in making money going to include Spain in the west their fatherland the necessity of Moscow was offered by the North and Bernard Baruch, Washington's shores with his chorus. Its charm German; more than 100 its chor
preserving the Ukrainian state ern War which In the first years wiseman who so befittingly de found its way to the heart of isters make up a typical American
and advised the reader on how to ern world?
live on eight dollars a week, one And so we look around trying hood, that precious heritage of brought victory after victory to clared at a Plaque dedication In every American who was fortun representative group. The director
dollar for rent, two for food, one to find our way out of the maze Hetman Khemelnitaky; but on the the young Swedish Charles XII, "Baruch Park" that we should ate to hear the Koshetz Chorus. and his assistant are of Welsh
and a half for clothing, two and of ideas In a changing world and other hand, Muscovy, which in 1654 that "Eagle of the North." To be "think less of our rights and pri Then came the radio and a brave descent Local Ukrainians are not
a half for sundries and one to be we find that regardless of what assumed protection over Ukraine sure, an alliance with Sweden was vileges" and more of our "duties effort of every Ukrainian choir aware of Society's existence al
caved. Out of this saving, in the the economic set-up may be, na as over a vassal state, continually not a novelty for the Ukrainians; and obligations" to our country or director to imitate or at least use though it is the city's best choral
course of twenty years, a girl could tions are falling into two main attempted to restrict the state on the contrary, Bohdan Khmel we shall lose our freedom. He the arrangement and compositions organization.
Two weeks ago Concordia gave
buy up two or three houses and divisions and that dividing line is rights of Ukraine. This led to nitsky himself had indicated the further expressed "I hear so much of Koshetz.
live ever happily after. The little freedom, the dignity of every hu endless conflicts and clashes be advisability of Ukraine's orienta of the right to this and that by A composer, Hayvoronsky, and its 69th annual concert to an au
tween Moscow and Kiev, and al tion towards the then powerful Individuals, groups and nations, several artists, vocal and instru dience packed in the largest local
book also said that the days were man being and democracy.
passing when it was thought dis Words have a way of slipping most every Ukrainian hetman fol Sweden. It Is a matter of com but nothing much about obliga mental, kept the Ukrainian song auditorium. The program was
graceful for a lady to work and through and at the same time lowing Bohdan Khmelnitsky was mon knowledge that on the eve tions we have to other individuals, before the American public, per rich and varied; there were names
« that as long as a lady knew how- clogging up the avenues of thought forcibly ousted by the tsarist gov of his death the hetman-llberator, other segments of society and meating with it the continent deep of Mozart, Beethoven, Handel, Wag
to conduct herself, in a ladylike, Why attempt to define what free- ernment as a result of this strug disillusioned by Moscow, had other nations." "Let us all think er and deeper. Then our Ameri ner, and others after the titles of
fashion to be sure, it was quite | dom, what human dignity, what gle.
formed a plan of breaking away of the belessln'gs we enjoy," "and can-born music directors of Uk the numbers rendered. And among
all right for her to venture into democracy mean ?
from it with the assistance of by our sense of duty preserve rainian descent appreciating their these famous names there was "A
Hetman Mazeppa and His
the business world.
Charles Gustav X of Sweden our freedom and help impart it to heritage and realizing what a Violin IS Singing in the Street" by
The Truly Democratic Way
Followers
treasure they had within their A. Koshetz, and Leontovich's
(1657).
Many changes have come about
others."
Only a short while ago our The revolution of Hetman Ivan
during the fifty-five years since
The defeat of the Ukrainians and This characteristic to be found grasp, devoted themselves toward j "Carol of the Bells," both deslg^L
\~
, was written.
.. ,
an.«
і„л«
country,
to which
so.. many
came Mazeppa against Tsar Peter I at
the
book
The
lady
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Swedes
at Poltava (1709) decided In leaders and statesmen is an ad elevating our songs to a higher nated as Ukrainian numbers.
.
. ask. herself
v.
» whether
. ,. . it
і, is
,, build
all *ТГ
parts of the
earth _to the time of the Northern War
doesn't
"
~~
_,
»»,„,..
the
fate
of eastern Europe to Mos mirable one and should be Imitated level. Within the last several years The significance of the inclusion
, Her
__ conduct
. . build
united "»""
nations of their own (1708-1709) became not only a
the Ukrainian song found its way of two Ukrainian songs in the pro
permissible to work.
" ° »a »"""="
cow's advantage, but it did not by all.
MYROSLAVA
into the music text bodes in gram is obvious. Without any in
і vT^
-*^- w « «
hove went to the polls to elect a presi- breaking point in the relations be end the struggle for the liberation
American public schools.
fluence from Ukrainian sources
la her own affair. Women nave
, tween Ukraine and Russia, but
the Ukrainian people. On the
officials. Some peo- also a turning point in the politi-1 of
The success of our song hereto the director, a Welshman, picked
contrary, marked the beginning
" ".77.
. , л.л««» і« dent, members of Congress and
fore might be discounted as being them from the samples he re
^ ^^^ Ukrainian independU
* out
of
rш»у
W world,
. * to
" *go
? to
* *all* the
Г »trouble
Г £ usecome
ofu kitchen,
but they
~"'"
muos
oi oour
wwiu.
«definitely,
~ , have
— ^ £less
of cal ideology of the Ukrainian In-1
due to the efforts of Ukrainians or ceived from publishers. Somewhere
gone
to
the
polls,
and
if
we
are
^
go
^ ^ dependence Movement On the
under the banner
They have gone into most of the ° ^
P«buc
their descendants, as if their ef he heard Ukrainian music on the
one side, it stressed the mortal
^ ^ aggembled all the
to believe some people, it was the,
^
^
danger for Ukrainian autonomy
Ukraine of the eightwomen who cast the decisive vote were
From the very Outset the older fective salesmanship could in any radio, and when the samples came
predicted. The polltakers predict' from Moscow, and, on the other ^ ^ ов^дгу. History has nick- members of the Ulcrainian Na way diminish its sterling quality. he decided to try them out The
during the recent elections.
them Mazeppists ("Mazepln- tional Association have endeavored This view, however, is repudiated first number was difficult of execu
And yet, whether American, ed. The experts predicted. Every hand, it impressed upon the con^ followers of Mazeppa, to increase the interest оГ their by the repeated attempts of un tion but the audience received it
Ukrainian, Spanish, French or body was free to predict. And the sclousness of the Ukrainians the ^ . . ^
fact that there were no prospects the man who was an object of sons and daughters in that great scrupulous artiste who made use very well; the second number met
Chinese, woman is still hesitant people were free—to choose.
about assuming her rightful share Several presidential candidates whatever for an understanding be hatred of Peter I and his suc fraternal organization — the Uk of Ukrainian song and called it with enthusiasm Without ballyhoo
of responsibility in the planning to choose from. The day began. tween Kiev and Moscow, and that cessors to the present time, with rainian National Association. New "Russian." They got away with it or artificial support the Ukrainian
of world's affairs and in the Some newspapers had the head the destruction of the Russian the red tsar Stalin included.
York's Dniester Branch of the As for a while because a Ukrainian song stood on its own merit and
shaping of Its future outside the lines all ready. The polls opened. power alone could bring about the The old hetman, however, did sociation tried several times to song under any name is beautiful was accepted on a par with others.
(paraphrasing the well known Shevchenko knew what he was
home and sphere of activities cir The average men and women, mil liberation of Ukraine.
not survive the tragedy of the dire form U.NA. youth clubs but was quotation of a rose). They are not
lions of them, made their way to This ideology was in the first
saying when he wrote: Our song
cumscribed by a picket fence.
discomfiture at Poltava and died not able to succeed in this, to the
cast their votes.
place shown in Hetman Ivan Ma that very year In Bendery In Turk dlsappothment of the older mem getting away with it any more [shall never die or perish.
What Will Yon Have?
Young and old, first voters and zeppa himself, a man of great in
bers. I
Two global ware were fought those who voted many times. tellectual attainments and of no ish territory, whither he had fled,
2 ' ^
Therl were many factors that
anathematised
by
the
Russian
Or
daring the half century to make Workers, homemakers, students, mean diplomatic ability. The same
contributed
to
this.
If,
for.
in
ttvia
tol
the world safe for democracy, for citizens from humble flats and convictloin was shared by his aa- thodox Church as on an equal stance* the leaders of various orlevel with the heretics ef the
freedom, for the dignity of every sumptuous mansions, the accomganteaCions had united to estab"C'MON JLN; THE WATT'S
.vA&rijm'U j5ndjaxftr^^en&Jit^our.
*2**t-**iu J?£*$$y ^^?Л^^Вш^У^^хщШ^и^^^тз^^А. ftoftT дШ^Ш'ЩШf iifi# ftHf-iMy-geoHrtpefg
l:ifijuiig!^ejd-jfflji
""ІРШЕГ . "
graduated from the jjolifacal school fled by the Ukrainian patriots as ШГа*"і>Га1іопаГ"Home," Ukrainian
friends is a pseudo-scientist lately.
the
average.
iXen
and
women
well being. Millions of dead, chil
of the old hetman. The break with a symbol of the struggle for the unity: and progress In New York
Everyone knows about pen'xillin,
dren starving, land ravaged, and came and stood in line. The mayor
City would have greatly increased. TjWERYBODY who does the least sulfa, and streptomycin, and con
Moscow became the political pro
now, three years after of the sec of the largest city in the world gram of all the idealistically-in- freedom of the Ukrainian nation. Nonetheless the youth of New
bit of reading knows that there
ond world war, we are not much took his place and waited for clined commanders of the Kozak
Those who took an active part York have proven that they have are fads in writing, especially in sequently each layman feels the
other fellow knows less than
nearer to the solution of these twenty minutes.
host as well as of the auto in the' revolution of Hetman Ma not been sleeping. Where else Is newspapers and agaxtoes. The rea
problems than we were in 1914. And then came the miracle of a nomous Zaporozhlan Sich which zeppa -against Russia numbered there such a fine choir like that son for this is that writers run out he does. Writers are also cashing
in on this part of the reading pub
True, we have the United Nations, democracy in action, of a free peo remained the foundation of the several thousand.
of Saint George's Ukrainian Cath of things to write, so every few lic, by writing articles about each
and a good thing too, despite all ple making their choice. The day Ukrainian Kozak liberties.
months
some
new
subject
is
taken
(To be continued)
olic Church? Under the able direc
new drug that is discovered. John
the vetoes and the rumblings and passed, the votes were counted and
її
м
tion of Mr. Theodore Onufryk, it up and attacked from all angles. Doe reads the article, remembers
the disunity within It And we the nation became one again. There
If
it's
not
a
new
subject,
it's
a
has rendered its services to the
it for a few days, then all that is
have the discovery of atomic en will be no underground movements.
Ukrainian people unselfishly. Be perennial one which is written left of the technical reading is the
There
will
be
no
revolutions.
The
ergy, which might be a blessing
about
with
a
new
approach.
And
sides, Mr. Flis and his excellent
familiar chord that is sometimes
or a means of sending us all to people said what they wanted to
dancers are always on hand to since any topic, unless unusual, struck the next time he reads of
say.
They
were
not
frustrated.
perdition. Viewing the two from
can
be
soon
exhausted,
writers
notice that the performers eeem help out And, of course, the
RECORDS AS GIFTS:
the new drug. The trie* is in show
the same pinnacle of observation They were not coerced. Give and
to be right to the room with you wonderful work and pageants of try to drag it out as long as pos
it would seem as though a genius take, fair play, exchange of ideas. WITH the coming of Christmas and that yon hear the entire en Metropolitan Area Committee can sible, with Innumerable variations. ing your friends what you know
while the article is fresh in your
many people decide to give semble, rather than just the out
with a rather perverted sense They wanted not less democracy
Then again, as soon as one writer mind; only then will people say,
not be overlooked.
of humor had thrust these into but more democracy. They were recordings of certain pieces of mu standing instruments
In the course of this year the finds a good theme, one that sells "That fellow knows what he's talk*
out lap—here what will you have, not afraid of planning. But neither sic to their friends. This has al In most cases the average home
question
again emerged at meet well, all the .would-be Steinbecks ing about" Meantime, every Joe
a united world with the atom mak did they want appeasement of ways been a bit of a problem for phonograph *• does not have the
ings of the Ukrainian Dniester climb aboard the gravy train. This goes on talking while more and
ing it better and better for all? the insatiable totalitarian forces one could never be certain of just means of reproducing the FFr
Society branch Зві of the U.N.A. W b a t happened with spies
more is published on drugs, Atomic
what the friend liked or whether completely. Still they are so well
Or will you choose destruction? abroad.
Almost any periodical you take energy and other branches of sci
of
how to revive the U.NA. youth
There was plenty of margin for they had all the records you in
into your hands these days con
made that they are a treat to
We are deluged by ideas and disagreements. Nobody was beaten,
tended" buying for them. This year listen to an any of phonograph activities. Early last summer, a tains the confessions of an ex-spy. ence. I only hope the digest mag*
words and unless we accept pat nobody shot down, nobody killed.
meeting
for
this
purpose
was
callazines don't start publishing Ein
the problem is even worse for Therefore, I would suggest that, If
ed by President Walter Pallw Either "I Picked liberty," or stein's fourth dimension, or in
phrase, it isn't always easy to
there is trouble right in the re you are golrig to buy records for
and Vice President John Shamen. I "Freedom is My Choice." If not an tegral calculus. That would really
find quick answers to them. Demo-1,_
T^TLT^T
cordings themselves. Due to the someone make certain you are not
in a peaceful way.
cracy, freedom, totalitarianism,
Probably
because of the hot spell enemy ару, then anybody who stump the writers!
Of course there are imperfec innovation, of the Columbia Long wasting your money, by buying
ever even so much as served a
human dignity, Socialism, Com
tions in our system. Of course we Playing Record, many people are the standard records that will soon then only four members appeared. glass of beer to an espionage agent Women's magazines in particular
munism, one world economic se
It
was
decided
to
form
a
commit
do not presume to have all the afraid to buy any sort of record be out of place. Even the Colum
has a long-winded, fascinating tale like to introduce you to your next
curity, fascism—what do they
answers to all the problems. But for fear of it being outmoded in bia LJ*. record does not compare tee of these four members, Olga to unfold. And if it's not as in door neighbors, even though these
mean, what do they imply?
Halychyn,
Mary
Peretiatko,
Anne
the
very
near
future.
Also
the
so long as man and woman are
Whether woman or man, Uk free to question, free to seek an fact that Victor has not come out in quality with FFr recordings. Sobenko and Peter Kuchma, Jr., teresting as it might be, the au "neighbors" live 1500 miles away.
rainian or of Ukrainian descent swers, free to make a choice, we with anything as yet proves that The reason for this is that Colum with John Shamen as acting chair thor makes it up while you wait In order to show you how America
Japanese or Italian, Irish or Ger may be sure that we are on the it is waiting for the holiday sea bin made most of its master re man of the committee. Their task It's gotten to the point where it's lives, works, plays, cooks and
cords under the old conditions and
the most fashionable to be a self- dresses, the editor invades a home,
man, each one of us must try to road to a better world.
son to end before Issuing its latest that cannot be improved too much was work on plans for the fall
confessed Russian spy, who has gets the father to change his job,
season
when
work
would
definitely
think things Japanese or Italian,
records. There are many rumors by putting them on a high fidelity
found found it's getting too hot throws out mother's recipes and
begin
for
the
organization
of
a
Irish or German, each one of us
USA and the USSB
as to what kind of record Victor record such as the L.P. is sup
for him among the Communists, gives her some new ones, buys
Dniester Youth Auxiliary.
must try to think things through,
When we talk about the world will come out with. Some say that
On November 18, 1048 a meet and gives up his misery for the some clothes for the family,.re
to search our hearts and con of today being dlvidled and on it will resemble the standard re posed to be.
sciences, and to find the answers. one side of the dividing line is the cord but it will be wafer thin and Today it is relatively easy to ing was called at the Hotel Bre- luxury and freedom of American decorates the house and presents
buy these British made records. vort It was attended by many of life. At the same time, his story this picture as your neighbors.
We all desire peace, but what USA democracy and on the other
price are we willing to pay for It? the USSR, and we know how our unbreakable. Others claim that it These companies have recorded the young Dniester members who is published and brings him scads Aren't you glad that the editors
We love freedom, but what does democracy works, then the USSR will be similar to the Columbia L much fine music. Although the had shown interest in the organ of money. And for all this, pray aren't your neighbors, and doht
freedom mean to us? We are liv must be founded on principles quite P. record, requiring the 33 V£ revo artists may not always be known ization when told of the work of tell, who wouldn't want to confess, come snooping around to try and
ing in a democracy, but a people opposed to those that we cherish. lutions per minute. Whatever these here In America by the average its committee. Officers were elect even if he had to fabricate a con remodel your cozy antique living
records may be they are of no
fession? One ex-spy has even room into a barren looking, "func
who have a way unlike our own
And yet when we turn to words help at present for the Xmas record buyer, they are excellent ed, and on December the 4th Presi
made the "Four Hundred" and is tional" modern room? Anyhow,
dent
Peter
Kuchma
Jr.
Vice
Presi
In
fact
these
records
Introduce
one
we find the same ones used. They shopper.
riding high in American society. you don't mind when they do it to
dent
Nicholas
Kunycky,
Secretary
to
many
new
artists
that
will
soon
too speak of the freedom under
So
you see, spying can be profit someone else's house.
Dorette
Wolfe
and
Treasurer
Olga
Today
I
would
advise
buying
be great favorites. Naturally most
45VOBODA"
which their people live and they
able. During the war, you're well
Halychyn
were
duly
sworn
in
At
but
one
type
of
recording.
The
of
the
music
recorded
on
FFr
re
As for the next fad, who knows
speak of democracy and they re
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
Full Frequency Range Record is cords is In the classical and semi- the election meeting, greetings to paid for your espionage activities, what next month will bring' Mayfer bo human dignity.
FOUNDED 189 J
But can anyone call a land free still worth every penny that you classical field. They indeed do jus the young people were extended by and after peace is declared, you be all these ехчфіев will go out
Ukrainian newspaper published dail> where the average citizen cannot may have to pay for i t These tice to this type of music. I would President Walter Paliw, Vice Presi cash in on.your past and thus of style and well be reading. "I
except Sundays and holidays by the
recordings are made in England suggest that if it is at all possible, dent John Shamen and Martin become a postwar profiteer. The Wasn't A Spy," or "I WaTLoyal"
Ukrainian National Association, Inc., express himself freely on subjects
81-83 Gftnd St., Jersey City 3. N. J that Interest him? Can one call a and are usually sold under the compare these FFr records with Maletych. Mr. Peter Kuchma, Sr. only drawback fo this spy-business And maybe the women's magaDecca or London labels. The rea any other record and you will supreme advisor of the U.N.A. and S J t t
! feSffiJ ї ї " *
«to«» will run out of neighbors
Entered as Second Class Mall Matter land free where anyone disagree
i t Post Office A Jersey City. N. J ing with the dogmas of the gov son they are called Full Frequency agree that they are the only worth* financial secretary of Dniester, live tiirough the spying before you and take to interviewing their editcan write about i t
\ .
^
^
^
oa March 10. 1911 under the Ad
ernment In power lives In fear of Range Recordings is because they while records to buy: If you can presented well prepared informa
of Atercb 8. i87 >.
and see. But wait-with your рШ
reprisals? Can we call a demo are made so that every bit of mu- not get any of these records In tion on the value of being a mem
unity among Ukrainian Americans in hand, and as soon as sdme
Accepted for mailing at special rate
ale produced by the orchestra or yOur city then Just drop me a line ber of the U.NJL
d postage provided for Section n o ? cracy a land where the will of soloist is reproduced on the record.) (in care of the Ukrainian Weekly)
The aim of the Dniester Youth in New York City, t o accomplish article Is published that fteemblee
a small group of men, may they
of the Ad of October 3, 1917
authorized JnW Зі. 1918.
be brighter or even brilliant is This has never been done on any and I will be only too glad to send Auxiliary is to cooperate with its this purpose, the cooperation of something you know, jump on the
American made recording. When yon the addresses of shops that older members, follow the Branch's
bandwagon, write a sequel, and
S S B S adrsrtUmg Department,
By-Laws, and promote greater
i n c l u d e d on page *l
you listen to an FFr you will handle them.
grab yourself a quick fortune.
(Concluded on page 8)
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Soviets Lacking Strength to Win War,
Writer Saye

BAND SET TOR
MUMMER?
PARADE І

Youth and the U.N.A.
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First-Place Tie in U.N.A. Bawling
League Broken

\
sited U.N.A. in itself. Xtaalgned
and sealed letters, documents and Smashing through with a tenpin pins. Veteran J. Motlack's twoRussia is not in a position, from der Soviet domination—is whole
Several yean before World other papers are, treated as official series of 2,436 pins, the powerful game set of 346 was outstanding
the military or political standpoint, heartedly Communist but is in
The Ukrainian American String War П the Ukrainian National As business arid are kept in the per UN.A. Branch 14 team won a for the Newark team, whim New
to wage a successful war against stead in a state of subjection,
Band, consisting of fifty musicians, sociation launched a large scale manent files of the U.N.A. Home three-game victory over the Ir- Yorker A. Gulka led hie team
the western nations, Prof. N. S, which would weaken any war ef
dressed in exotic costumes, will membership campaign in an effort Office.
vingtoa Ukrainian Eagles is the mates all the way, registering a
Timasheff, an associate professor fort
participate in Philadelphia's gala to enroll more of the then in The youth branch, because of 14Ш tournament held by the U. three-game set of 487.
of sociology of Fordnam Univer 2. Transportation shortcomings,
New Year Mummers' Parade, different youth. Through the Ha character and aa a result Of N. A. Bowling League of the Me The pretentious "A" team rep
sity, says in an article in "The Re plus great distances in Russia
medium of the Ukrainian Weekly its activities, is an important or tropolitan NJ.-N.Y. Area on Fri- resenting the Jersey City Social
January 1, 1949.
view of Politics," published by the proper, would make for long and
For the first time in history the youth were urged to join the ganization in its own locality. .It day, December 10th, thus breaking and Athletic Club bad little diffi
University of Notre Dame, Notre costly supply lines to any sizeable
the Ukrainians will be represented U.N.A. as the time would come can quite easily obtain much news its tie for first place honors with culty in winning all three games
Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana.
army operations in Europe.
in this gigantic parade, witnessed when the older generation would paper publicity because of its аЩ- the formidable St. John's Catholic in its match with the Newark
Dr. Timasheff, however, points 3. The decimation of healthy by millions of people, and car no longer be able to carry on with
out, that "despite the relative males between 20 and 40 during ried by radia, press, television and the responsibility and the younger liation with a national fraternal, War Veterans, aTso from Newark. Ukrainian Veterans and, judging
order. What the branch does is Branch 14* total of 885 pins by the numerous Wins in the hut
weakness of the Soviet Union, as the last war, which places weaker newsreel.
generation would be entrusted to always of importance, and for this in the second game was highest
matches, it seems to be
compared with the United States, men and women in key industrial
The band composed of many continue the work, They responded reason the branch should not hes team single game fee the evening, making an active bid to recover its
there is a possibility of war. Such jobs and limits the selection for
young and older Ukrainian musi slowly at first but as time went itate to seek publicity at every and bowler Eddie Komon's three- former high rank among the
a situation as. the Berlin contro combat duty.
cians, playing string and reed in by the interest increased and, as opportunity. This not only helps game set of 635 was likewise league's leaders. "Jay-See" Gnyra
versy might reach a war crisis 4. Industrial production has a
struments, is under the leadership a result we have several strong the branch, but the parent organ highest followed by his team-mate relied a 201 game in the third
from which Russian would not be long way to go before it will reach
of president Stanley Wolfe, Sr., youth branches and thousands of isation as -well. Once the branch, 6ffl Pazuk's 533, which was sec which rounded out a big set of
able to retreat." Or, he adds, "war the productions of 1940. Aa a
who has gone thru many hard young members in the U.NJL to has become well known in its ond highest their rivals in the 504 pins, while Veteran Popaca
could be provoked by a sudden de result of the war, pig iron pro
ships, along with other members day. Youth activity reached its locality the task of organizing new match, the Ukrainian Eagles, or "did right" by his team-mates
crease in the potential of the pro duction is off 3,200,000 tons and
to make the band a success. It highest peak during the years members is simplified; the pub better known as kolinsky Bros, with a 457-series.
spective for," meaning the United oil 6,900,000 tons. Coal alone
and Co., seemed to have had an The heavy-rolling Ukrainian So
may take time, but the band will before the war, but came to
States.
shows an increase—from 164,700,- be among the best in days to an a l m o s t complete standstill licity will attract new faces. The offnight and the absence of the
cial Club team .from Irvington
branch
must
get
new
members
'If the United States irremedi 000 tons in 1940 to 185,500,000 come.
during the war. The indications constantly, for the more members fifth player did not help the final tripped up the other half of the
ably destroys its prestige in Eu tons in 1947.
score any. P. Molinsky, however, Jersey City twin teams, the "B"s,
The band is an independent, today are that youth interest in
rope by such political maneuvers 5.'Food supplies are similarly non-profit organisation with all the U.N.A. is on an upward trend, the more the activity, the larger came through with a punching
by winning two out of three games,
as the denial of help already shorter. Horses have declined by the money earned going into the but that it will be some time be the branch, and the greater the 482 set for the night
and with a sizeable handicap to
U.N.A.
promised; if it allows itself the 6,700,000 since 1940, horned cattle treasury for 'the beautiful cos fore the pre-war activity and in
The St John's C.W.V. team was overcome besides. Although John
The U.NJL needs hundreds of
luxury of a depression—style of by 16,600,000, sheep by 33,400,000 tumes to be worn by the band on terest is reestablished.
unexpectedly jolted out of its* share Sipaky did most of the heavy pin
of
youth
branches.
It
needs
addi
1929—then the men in the Krem and pigs by 21,9000,000. In 1946 New Yer's Day. This year it will The youth branches which were
of top-high league honors by the ning for the Irvingtoniane, tallying
lin could come to the conclusion and 1947 the population, save for will cost four thousand dollars to formed before the. war had modest tional thousands of young mem very unpredictable seventh-place
up a 513 рід series, it was the 195
that, after all, victory is by no a small elite, was on a near-star outfit the band, and this meney is beginnings, each starting out with bers. It needs youth to safeguard New York U.N.A. Branch 435
game of Walter Stasig which
the
future.
It
wants
to
see
its
means improbable. Then they vation diet
team when it dropped two games brought them victory In the rub
only a few charter members. To
being raised by the members.
would strike."
0. Education, while vastly bet Many Ukrainians have rallied day many of these branches have youth branches strongly repres to the New Yorkers and held on ber game.
ented
at
its
conventions...
to
see
tered over the times of the Tsars, behind the organization, by giving impressive membership rolls, some
to the third by a margin of 24
STEPHEN KURLAK
Soviet Strength
is still not up to Western stand their support to this worthy cause. in excess of 100 members. This, of the youth participate in and vote
on
organizational
matters.
It
wants
Mr. Timasheff lists the Soviet ards, which would mean fewer per
UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
LEAGUE
The members are very thankful course, came as the result of hard the youth to study U.N.A. busi
strengths as these:
' ; sons proportionately able to han
TEAM
STANDINGS
for this' help. Donations have al work and mutual cooperation oh ness, its systems, its good points,
1. Area and population. Origin-: dle the highly involved weapons ready come from as far as New the part of certain; individuals who its work, its bistery. and its ByHigh 8 Game Total
Won Lost Game High Pins Aver.
ally covering more than one-: of modern war. ,<
York City, and many other dis have the interests of the organiza Laws. It wants the youth to take
seventh of the world's surface, the; 7. Morale was cracking toward tant cities where Ukrainians are tion in mind. These workers real part in all this and help as much 1. UNA. Btanch 14, Newark 28 11
874 2527 29871 766.0
Soviet in recent, years has annexed! the end of the war (four auto located.
2. Bt John's C.W.V., Newark 28 13
837 2333 28875 740.4
ize that the future of the U.N.A. as possible.
territory to bring its total, in; nomous republics were dissolved On New Year's Day the band depends on how much they ac
3. Irvington Ukr. Social Club 28
16
860 2441 29181 748.3
A
member
of
a
youth
branch,
holdings or dominance, to 9,510,000' after V-E day, and great purges wilj carry the Ukrainian Flag, and complish, and thoy are strength
4. Jersey City S.&A.Team "A" 23
16
836 2315 28435 729.1
therefore,
is
actually
carrying
on
square miles. Population has in- were conducted in the Ukraine), a large sign reading "Ukrainian ening their branches to assure
5. Irvington Ukr. Eagles
20
19
889 2359 28401 728.3
the
work
begun
by
his
parents
creased 84% from 170,500,000 to and would be expected to crack American String Band." The mu many years of future activity in
6. Jersey City S.&A. Team "B" 16 23
851 2240 26445 678.0
when
he
takes
active
part
in
U.
303,000,000 (These figures exclude! further on account of the average sicians will be clad in gay and matters beneficial to their organ
7. U.N.A. Br. 435> N.Y.C.
15 24
802 2162 26252 673.0
N.
A.
matters.
He
is
not
wasting
Red areas in Manchuria, Korea and; Russian's or Ukrainian's respect colorful Mummer costumes. There ization.
8. Newark Ukrainian Veterans 5 34
751 2082 25031 642.0
his
time
when
he
attends
a
branch
for the United States.
China.)
will also be a theme derived from The importance ! of the youth meeting to discuss old and new
2. A strategically-placed fifth; "We have passed in review the costume music and drill.
branch cannot be emphasized too business. The members he organ
column, while not numerically many weaknesess of the Soviet The Ukrainian people of Phil strongly. When a youth branch izes, few though they may be,
Union,"
Mr.
Timasheff
writes
in
great is skilled and ready.
(i)
adelphia are very proud to be re receives its U.N.A. charter and make his branch and the U.N.A.
3. Absolute dominance of the conclusion. 'Taken together they presented by such a fine group of official papers, books, seal, and re that much more larger. In build
ORGANIZATION
in operation:
political machine over the popula do not annihilate all the factors men, who are striving .to let the cords, it becomes something more ing something, no matter what it
(1) The residency training pro
VA operates several hundred
tion, which permits the maintain-; of strength listed in the earlier people know there are many Uk than another club,. It becomes an is, "every little bit helps." The
gram. Under this program, VA is
offices,
hospitals
and
homes
ance of an armed force impossible part of this paper. The advant rainians in this country jwbo not important part of a ten-million- U.N.A. needs a little help from
training more than 2,000 doctors
throughout the country to fulfill
in the various medical specialities.
in a democracy—on present known ages of central location, forceful only are good citizens bui also re dollar fraternal benefit society, every member.
its functions of administrating
facts, an army bf 'about 2,500,000. political leadership, of the exist member that they are of\ukrain and> its success or failure means If you are a U N A . member then benefits provided by law to vet Fifty-eight VA hospitals are affi
4. Industrial' development* which ence of organized vanguards in the ian stock
much. The., branch^, has the right do your bit If you are not a A. erans, thatf dependants and-bene liated with 60 Ciass "A'^medical
camp of the enemy are there.
farHifflfr*"
*
fr»**»t*panf»v
to do business .. J organize mem N. A. member, you will be doing ficiaries in the continental United schools' In provi&tniT fhifl*TraYning.
WILLIAM БЕЯ&АСЙ
Nevertheless, the weaknesses, espe
(2) The Internship training pro
bers,
collect dues, have meetings,
States.
Soviet Weakness©*
cially concerning population and THE UKRAINIAN WojfcAN IN sponsor affairs, elect officers, and your bit simply by joining. Why
gram. Special legislation approved
not do your bit how?
- VA also maintains offices hi by the 80th Congress permits VA
On the other side of the ledger, food, obviously overbalance these
the like. It is, in fact a small
THE WORLD TODAY
T. L. Alaska, the Hawaiian Islands, the
TODAY
factors of strength and make ra
the writer puts these:
to establish internships in selected
Panama Canal Zone, Puerto Rico, VA hospitals.' A maximum of 250
1. Not all of the population— ther improbable the victory of
the Virgin Islands, Guam, and in interns are expected to be in train
(Concluded from page 2)
NJ. UYL TO SPONSOR EASTERN SECTIONAL BOWLING
especially the Ukrainians, the sec the Soviet Union against a coali
the Philippine Republic to admin ing when the program is in full
TOURNAMENT
ond largest nationality group un tion led by the United States."
ister the benefits that are available operation in 1950.
imposed on the millions of citizens ?
in those areas.
Is it a democracy where there is
During the past weekend in New which will be held in the Passaic
The medical records of more
but one choice of candidates in ark, the New Jersey State Ukrain
St Nicholas Hall, will be in the The Foreign Service of the De than 100.000 ill and disabled vet
an election? And is it a land of ian Youth League met and plans
offering. Therefore from all indica partment of State cooperates with erans a're being used to aid re
human dignity where men who do were formulated to sponsor the
VA in the administration of сеГtions, this affair should be tops.
searchers in their efforts to disChamber of Commerce of the not chime in with the prevalent
Robert H. Jackson, Associate Jus
eastern
sectional
bowling
tourna
Applications for entry into this tain benefits available to veterahs
.. _ .
.
. ...
State of New York:
tice of the United States Su
ideas are sent to labor camps? ment of the Ukrainian Youth's
tournament have already been re in foreign
andcures
of unusual
- . areas.
^ tie-known
cover the diseases
causes and
of litpreme Court, in a formal opinion
"American business was not al Where dissenters must fear for League of North America, during ceived from bowling groups in New' . DEPARTMENT
OF MEDICINE injuries. This work is being ac
stating why he broke a 4 to 4 ways in the cheering section when their lives and the well being of
AND
SURGERY
the
first
weekend
in
March,
1949.
York
City,
Passaic,
Jersey
City
complished m cooperation with the
deadlock in the court by voting Social legislation was enacted... their families?
One of VA*B most important committee on Veterans Medical
for hearing of the Japanese war Now we are face to to face with a Even if some of the news com Walter Maik of Passaic was ap and Perth Amboy, and it is ex
pointed by the very active ath pected that over fifteen teams will
Problems of the National Research
crimes appeal: .
new Congress in which social ing from the Union of Soviet So letic committee of. the newly or participate with many prizes and functions is to provide medical
care for disabled veterans. A na Council, National Academy of Sci
"This public division of the legislation will occupy the predo cialist Republics were exaggerated
court equal if I do not partici minant place. I urge American and things weren't as black as re ganized state organization to awards in the offering. Thereforr tion-wide network of modern, ences, with the actual studies be
handle all arrangements for the if you are in the least interested, well-equipped and properly staffed ing carried out in universities Over
pate, puts the United States be business men to recognize the eco ported, is it a land of freedom
affair, which will be held in Passaic, contact Mr. Maik who lives at 265 hospitals, together with numerous
country. Studies ipto such dis
fore the world, and particularly nomic facts of life. They no long where doors are locked and barred
New Jersey. Also assisting Maik Lexington Avenue, Passaic, N. J.
out-patient clinics both for gen eases as epiiipsy, psychoncurosea,
before Oriental peoples, in this er have the power. It is in the and exchange of ideas betweet its
will be Michael Labinaki of Eliza and he will supply you with the
eral medical purposes and for and hepatitis,- and into such
awkward position: Having major hands of the worker, the farmer citizens and those of other coun beth, John Пек of Perth Amboy
necessary info. But act now as mental hygiene, offer eligible vet wounds as peripheral nerve in
responsibility for the capture of and the housewife... I ask Ameri • tries is forbidden? Strange. May and Michael Tizio of Jersey City,
only a limited number of teams erans medical care on a par or juries and spinal cord injuries arc
these Japanese prisoners, it also can business men to cooperate in be all of us are mistaken. Maybe plus the Mr. Maik's local commit
will be accepted.
in progress.
above that generally available.
has responsibility for their fate. If social legislation to see that it is the USSR, with Ukraine included, tee in Passaic.
VA also is conducting extensive
WALTER
W.
DANKO,
One
hundred
and
twenty-six
their plea ends in stalemate in this soundly conceived and adminis has reached a stage of develop
National Sports Director hospitals (including a number of studies in the use of streptomycin
court ends in stalemate in this tered and, in the process, to se ment a stage of well-being which As the plans are tentatively set,
UYL-NA
temporary structures taken over in tuberculosis. Moreover, all pa
court, the authorities have no cure a top advisory position in the we the downtrodden" of the USA bowling, socials and a sports dance,
from the Armed Services at the tients and hospital employees are
course but to execute sentences financial and fiscal affairs of our democracy would be only too hap
end of World War П) are being »
Periodic "X-rays in order to
py to know. But why is it that
which half this court tells Government..."
the Soviet Union, after all these more to lose by international in ing the authorities who denied him utilized to hospitalize veterans. In prevent tuberculosis from spread
the world are on so doubtful
addition, there are 144 out-patient ing.
a legal foundation that they favor Matthew Woll, vice-president of years of planning, of leaders hav spection than those who don't have that freedom.
the American Federation of La ing all the opportunity possible it. Or does the USSR have It? Or The tension between the two clinics in VA regional and other
Clinical laboratories are r
some kind of provisional relief
bor, in an address at the an for building a perfect way of life, what?
worlds is becoming unbearable VA offices, 66 mental hygiene tained at each VA hospital and
and fuller review. The fact that
nual Congress of American In is still so beset by fears that the
and the exension of the philosojhy clinics operated by VA and 54 un all the regional offices. The weal{
such a number of men so placed in
The Soviet Conception
dustry in New York:
of material whioh flows thrc-щ
founded on the absence of free der contract.
rest
of
the
world
is
kept
out
?
the United States are of that
Completion of 89 new hospitals these clinics daily is one o f t h e
opinion would for all time be "Free enterprise does not em Even that relatively insignificant Juggling words as though they dom, on the rule of force by small
inducements that VA offers young
capitalized in the Orient if not brace merely private ownership of factor, the free exchange of ideas were rubber balls will hardly bring groups of men, and on reprisals in the present construction pro
doctors to join-its hospital service
elsewhere, to impeach the faith property and vested interests. Not between the peoples of the USSR the world nearer to peace. Giving against those who differ is—im gram will provide an additional on a permanent basis.
possible.
52,000
beds
for
the
ill
and
disabled.
meanings
to
freedom,
to
demo
and
the
peoplesof
the
rest
of
the
withstanding
the
so-called
'saving
and to discredit the justice of this
The Department of Medicine and
Two new hospitals have been com
country and to comfort its critics provision' of the Taft-Hartley Act world, not between the leaders cracy, to human dignity which are
Surgery, under the supervision of
pleted
m
recent
months.
not
really
there
may
fool
people
alone,
would
help
ease
the
tension.
Workers
are
not
a
proletariat
a
and enemies."
A farmer Was losing his pa The medical staff Includes near Dr. Paul B. Magnuson, prominent
class set aside for 'tabor and And why, to come down to that for a certain length of time. It
The State Department in a formal service' under control of an alleged dangerous toy the Fates thrust in would certainly be more courage tience and temper trying to drive ly 15,000 full-time doctors, dent orthopedic specialist, is composed
two mules into a field, when the
statement on the recent Berlin superior element in the population. to our lap, the atomic bomb, why ous if the Soviet leaders admitted local parson came by and said: ists, and nurses. In addition, VA of the following medical units in
is using the services of approxim Central Office.:
that
their
philosophy
is
funda
is
it
that
the
USSR
is
so
set
A true and reliable safeguard of
elections:
"Don't speak like that to those ately 2,000 residents, 2,000 part- Special Boards, which are charged
free enterprise, as well as the solu against having international in mentally based on the idea that dumb animals."
"The Berlin population has in tion of labor difficulties, is to make spection of it? Why such fear of the average man and woman are
time physicians, 475 consultants With the recruiting, selection and
Farmer: "You are just the man and 310 attending physicians. promotion of doctors.
recent month* demonstrated a clear to all that it is the manifest giving up by some measure of na not capable of thinking for them
type of civic courage which has duty of free men to advance the tional sovereignty? Surely, it is selves, making a choice, or ar I want to see."
(To be continued)
Thousands of civilian doctors work
Parson: "And why?"
won for it the admiration of the common good by voluntary agree we who have the ready instru riving at decisions.
ing on a fee basis also are available
Farmer' "Tell me. how did Noah to eligible veterans in almost GETTING SET FOR ACTION
democratic peoples of the world. ment and not by compulsion of ment of power, it ^s we who have And yet it is because of this in
get these into the ark?"
The wholehearted participation of law."
(Conclude*Tfr0ra page 2)
every community of the nation.
alienable right of the human being
an overwhelming majority of the
With this medical care goes the youth of New York is neces
to be free—free to think, to ex
"You're a pretty sharp boy. free prescription service for drugs, sary. Let's all give "Batko Sopopulation of the Western sectors Robert P. Patterson, former Sec their individual worth, not by press himself, to exchange ideas,
...
of Berlin in fair and free elections retary of War, when accepting their religion or origin . . . We are to assemble, to arrive at decisions Tommy."
plus social service home visits, yus" a gala celebration on his
(on December 5) was a further the presidency of Freedom ever mindful of the shortcomings -that mankind has made progress.
"Well. I ought to be. Pa takes when necessary and duly author fifty-fifth anhrverXary in 1949. All
House, New York, for the com of our democratic system, but we Whatever field we look into, there me into his room and straps me ized.
demonstration of the same civic
suggestions on how to make this
ing year:
courage."
t o help alleviate a general celebration a great success should
are resolved never to permit our was always someone, somewhere three or four times a Week."
shortage of doctors, especially be sent to Miss D. Wolfe, 76 E.
Eric Johnston, president of the Mo "On the home front we take it enemies to exploit those short an individual or group, that speeded
tion Picture Association of to to be fundamental and unde- comings for the purpose of de up the better way of life by either JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NATL. those qualified In the various spe 7th St., New" York 3, N. Y.
(having that freedom or by defy ASSOCIATION. DO П NOW! cialities, VA bag two programs
PETER KUCHMA, Jr.
America, at a meeting of the batable that people be judged by stroying our democracy."
The Yoeth Branch
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потім примуси, а коли не ста своїх Баранів досить. І теж
він нарешті, — на Грейт Орло гасу, то завод закрили, а партійні.
монд Стріт і почав збирати, де
Когось із них і виберемо. А
мене до вас надіслали.
тільки міг, відомості про аме-.
вашого
Баранова ми пошлемо
риканця, що його доля була
До села Веселе Життя при- кожній бригаді. Щождо куль
— Щр які є запитання?
до
кузні,
хай нам лопату кле
Ітак таємниче пов'язана з мо- їхав з Києва партійний пов- турного краму, то вистачав
— Скажіть, товаришу з обЯ ще весь тремчу від пере- груп, що їх можна перераху-1 сю. Я написав V Штсбурґ, на-іпред Бугайов, щоб переобрати всім. На сьогодні маємо: бала- ласти, чи скоро буде війна? пає, бо нічим і грядку скопа
жнтого вчора обурення, і є- вати на пальцях.
|писав до американських ви-[управу кооперативи. Зайшов байок і гітар — 92, „ІсторЯ Мій внук тільки прийде а ти.
— Правильно! — закрича
дина мені втіха, що інші трем-! Шукання перетворилося а|давництв, розпитував про ньо- він до секретаря колхозного ВКП(б) — 918, мишачих пас школи, то все співає „Тучі над
ли
всі 49 осіб.
ток
411,
портретів
Сталіна
тать теж. Ми говорили про і н і ю . Я занедбав усю робо- І ™ у вищому світі Америки й партійного комітету і дирекгородом сталі, в воздухе пахТут уже розгорілася диску
2009. Не бракує м'ясорубок, нет гровой"... І чи готові ми до
надприродяе (безконечна, та-1 . я годинами простоював | Лондону. Але зібрані відомості | тивним тоноц оголосив
сія поза президією й регла
смнича тема), розповідаючи І
галасливих перехрестях, і були дуже скупі: він мільйо-j —Сьогодні з 8 години до | парасолів і різних фарб. Хоч тієї війни?
ментом. Розлючений Бугайов
різні випадки з життя, що не'слідкуючи за натовпом. Людиінер, батьки його англійці, жн-|Ю вечора мусимо перебрати| крамницю за рік п'ять разів
— Це не по суті.
згорнув свої папери до течки,
думали,
що
я
божевільний,
а
їли
колись
у
Лондоні.
Де?
На
і
голову
кооперативи.
Іобікрадено,
'проте
кредит
і
де— Як не по суті? Якщо бу
робили великого враження на
| — А як же з резолюцією? бет балансуються". Почалися де війна, то навіщо ж управу кивнув Баранову та в двері.
слухачів. Серед незнайомих поліція ставилася до мене з іце не було відповіді.
Так загальні збори членів
і дебати. Першим говорив Обе- обирати?
Так минав час, аж до вчо Ми ж не підготувались.
для мене осіб був маленький підозрою. На жінок я не ди
кооперації постахановському
—
Я
привіз
її
з
Києва.
І
ремків
кум
—
голова
сільрарашнього
ранку.
Напередодні
—
Ми
й
без
війни
амери
чоловік з рухливим обличчям; вився. Чоловіки, чоловіки, чо
зірвали, а вночі діда Осику
— А про кандидатуру на іди Книш.
я ліг спати стомлений більш,
канський імперіалізм за море
його привів Рудзон Вайт. Він ловіки, тільки чоловіки".
енкаведисти з села вивезли.
голову?
—
Кооперація,
як
сказав
ніж
звичайно,
і
спав
довго.
виженем.
незвичайно уважно спостері
Він стомлено потер рукою
А все через самовар...
тов. Ленін, — це шлях до со- — А як вони не захочуть?
Коли прокинувся, сонце вже) — Я теж привіз із Києва.
гав кожного з нас, але сам чоло.
Ол. Терпкий.
—
Можуть
люди
не
зійтиціялізму.
Як
ми
бачимо
із
звімовчав. Тоді Дебні, бажаючи
— Попросимо. Колись у ва
„І ось я нарешті побачив йо заливало кімнату. Як і завж
ту; ми чітко йдемо цим шля- шому селі був кулак Пшевтягнути й його в розмову, за го. Він сидів у машині і їхав ди, мій перший погляд був на ся. Всі на полі.
Лотгии * • і • т щ щщ їм и . ,
— Що ви хочете, щоб я й хом. Я пропоную тов. Оберем нишний. Він у колхоз теж не
питав: ,,А ви не пережили ні на схід уздовж Пікаділлі. Я стіні, на обличчі. Я протер очі
чого, про що варто булоб роз- зірвався з місця й кинувся й скочив з ліжка. Обличчя людей привіз? А за стаханоі- ка вдруге обрати на голову.
хотів іти, ми відібрали в ньо
А Кнур Остап в опозицію. го землю, він далі не йшов —
повісти? З вами не траплялися |
_ ледь-ледь виднілося. Ще вве ські методи забули?
FUNERAL HOME
О восьмій годині вечора до
чері воно було таким, як зви
— Яким шляхом ви йдете, будівлю розібрали, він і тоді COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED
школи дивні випадки ї ' .
рожне таксі". — Жени за цісю
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
Чоловік на хвилину замис машиною! — гукнув я шофе чайно, виразним, ось-ось заго клюбу зійшлося 49 осіб, плюс то вже діло ваше. Але треба колхоз Ігнорував, город відрі
кілька
підлітків.
ворить,
а
тепер
перетворилося
признатись,
що
т.
Оберемок
В СТЕРЛІ
зали
біля
самого
порога,
а
то
лився. „Добре. Я розкажу вам рові, вскакуючи всередину. Ми
— Товаришу Бугайов! Зій за своє головування таки доб ді заявили: „Земля вся наша".
NEW
JERSEY
щось. Це не звичайна історія, приїхали на Чейрін Крос. Вис на блідий привид.
ЦІНИ
ПРИСТУПНІ
ДЛЯ ВСІХ
шлося
49
осіб.
Може,-відкла
Пригнічений
і
знервований
ру
хату
збудував.
Отож
я
до-,
А
т.
Сталін
сказав:
„Чужої
і вона немає нічого спільного кочивши на плятформу, я
магаюся, щоб іншого на голо землі і п'яді кехочемо, але й ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА
з переказами й чутками, як знайшов мого чоловіка в то- я одягнувся й вийшов на ву демо збори?
У випадку смутку • родині
лицю. Уже продавали ранішні
— Допишіть на кінці нуль і ву обрати. Хай ще хтось хату своєї й вершка не дамо ніко кличте
як в день так І в ночі:
більшість ваших оповідань. ЯІваристві двох жінок і малень'газети. На першій сторінці починайте. І почали...
собі збудує.
му". І тоді Пшенишний сам утвердо переконаний, що це кої дівчини. Вони від'їздили
внднівся заголовок: „Нещас
— Протягом року — почав
— Я теж за іншого, — зая тік із хати. Так буде і з аме
правда і більше диво і цікаві- до Франції. Я ходив навколо,
ний випадок з американським свій звіт голова кооперативи вив Бугайов. — На голову риканцями: одріжемо шлях до
ше, ніж вигадка. Я розповім пробуючи якось доступитись
мільйонером". У.сі ви напевно Микола Оберемок — ми одер пропоную т. Баранова, його Берліну.
12* GRAND STREET,
вам випадок, що трапився зо до нього, та даремно. Підійшбачили це. Я купив газету і жали сім пар штанів, а потре надіслав обком партії.
cor. Warren Street,
— А як не підуть?
мною особисто і закінчився ли знайомі; товариство посувже наперед знав, що прочи бували їх 750 душ. Щоб не бу
JERSEY CITY, 2, N. J.
— А відкіля той Баранов і
— Телефонні дроти пообрі
цілком несподівано сьогодні". Інуло на поїзд.
таю там. Містер Ормонд Волл, ло кривди, ми їх чесно пусти що вій робив? — хтось зала заємо.
T«L BErgon 4-5131
Ми просили його починати. |
негайно купив квиток до
пітебурзький мільйонер, їдучи ли в льотерію. Одержали 9 тав.
- А як вони черф радіо го
„Рік чи два тому я мешкав Фолкестону, бо сподівався пі машиною до Пізи, наткнувся пар черевиків для партійного
у кімнатах одного старого бу- дійти до нього" на пароплаві на вантажне авто й перекинув активу, ще о держави 14 пі — Я, товариші, 1-І заговорив воритимуть ?„.
— Автобази позакриваємо...
динка на Грейт Ормонд Стріт. перед відпливом. Але в Фол-ся. Стан містера Волл а' безна джаків і продали по одному Баранов, — робітник Із Тули.
Раніше виробляв с а м о в а р и ,
— А як вони літаками ?
Попередній мешканець розма-1 т о н і він зійшов на борт ра- дійний.
1 ""' ••" і
і
р і • т"'
лював стіни спальні темперою, і
j о м із прия. — А ми своїми винищува
Я повернувся додому зовсім
але місце було вогке, і б і л ь - |
н к у великому причами збиватимемо. .
шість кольорових плям роз-' ватному сальоні. Безперечно, пригноблений. Сів на ліжко й
— А коли вони візьмуть апливлнея. Одна з них, що він був заможною людиною. І дивився незрячими очима на
томову?...
зрештою часто трапляється,
Сучасні наукові д о с л і д и боронили проти персів ие 300
Мені знов не пощастило. Т а І У На цьому місці Бугайов роз
була дуже подібна до людсь я вирішив не відступати, пе<- зовсім.
зруйнували багато прекрасних спартанців, а 7 чи 12 тисяч.
лютовано
крикнув:
Сьогодні я довідався, що мрій і мітів, що виявилися
кого обличчя. Лежачи ранка реконанин, щд коли пароплав
7. Оспівана грецька поетка
—
Без
пропаганди.
Як ваше
містер
Волл
помер
саме
в
той
ми в постелі й лінуючися рушить, він залишить жінок у
або винаходами письменників- Сафо зовсім не кинулася в мо
вставати, я дивився й дивився сальоні, а сам вийде на палу час".
романтиків, - або помилками ре з любовн до прекрасного прізвище?
— Та Осика ж. Я хіба що?
Ми мовчали.
на неї, аж поки поступово не бу. Я мав грошей лише на
пізніших істориків, або н про j юнака Фаона. Римські історич
„Дивно, незрозуміло". — з а  сто'Зловмисними фалшнвнка- ні перекажи про неї неправди Я нічого. Я тільки міркую,
звик думати про обличчя, як І КВИТОК третьої кляси до Бопро щось реальне, ну, скажім, льоньї, але ніщо не могло ме- говорили раптом усі в один го ми. Так:
ві. Чистота цієї жінки не ви скажімо, хіба Пшенишний уUKRAINIAN
fUNERAL DIRECTORS
як про товариша в кімнаті. І і
спинити. На пароплаві я лос,
Г. Облога Трої — вигадка. кликає ІІІЯКИХ сумнівів: вона тік бя з хати, коли б мав лі
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
дивна річ: інші плями на сті-!примостився недалеко від две- . „Так, — погодився незнайо Сам* Гомер.; каже, що прекра^ була людина видатного ха- так і ту атомову...
NEWARK, N. J.
мий.
—
В
цій
історії
вражають
—
Вн
знову
зрнвасіР
збори?
нах збільшувались^ м і н я л и рей сальонуй почав чекати. Че-1
сній Геленгбуло 60 років, ко рактеруїи мати багатьох дітеїї.
«ad IRV1NCTON, N. J.
Питання
стоять
ясно.
Хто
за
свою формуда ця т. Вона/за-;ре якісь' пів години відчини- j Р V Р
могла ко- ли* в'ній закохався Паріс.
8. Ксарітіппа зовсім'не була
-їЖіщЛйЩ' '
.- т ' _ "~—."' .л.^^ШШШШ*фі**"**ї*
* !~" ' П""-'_ '""!?._'''і лммииц. -пляма В ЛОЇШОИЄЬКОиоТ >
2. Легендарна цариця Клео- сварлива. Навпаки, доведено, Tfe, Щбб *. ВаДОНбв — 'ЧЛЄН
лишалась незмінною.
їлися двері, і вийшов чоловік 'лвиртти аляма в лондоиськоГбу будинку не тільки набрати патра заподіяла собі смерть, що її „благовірний" муж-філо- партії, був головою кооперати | OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE \
'
Трапилося Так, що я тяжко у супроводі маленької дівчин»ANYWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
захворів на гарячку і мав піс-1 ки. Моє серце билося так го- рис джентелмена з Америки, давши .отруйній змії вкусити соф був дуже нервовий і сво ви? Прощу.
4Ф*в**ФФ&
'але
й
мати
інтимний
зв'язок
з
— Чекайте, чекайте! У нас fcH#+»»#*—fW«»«»»»#»##»
її за ногу. Багато мистців за єю поведінкою доводив і її до
ля неї ускладнення. • Довело-1 лосно, що, здасться, заглушайого
життям.
Пройде
багато
,4H»t'»WIW<HtT»«l>»t»tWl
фіксували
цей
момент
на
кар
нервового
стану.
ся цілі дні лежати в ліжку, • ло шум гвинта. Тепер не могнічого не роблячи, лише дума- ло бути жодного сумніву — часу, поки наука зуміє пояс тинах.-Так пішла по світі істо
9. Вільгельм Телль не був
ючи про всяку всячину. І ось і обличчя було те саме до най- нити це. А друге, що ймення рична'брехня; Насправді ніхто основоположником ед н о с т и
тоді обличчя стало невідступ- j дрібніших рис. Чоловік байду- 'чоловіка мало якийсь зв'язок й не'знав, від чого й як по Швайцарії.. Не збивав він і
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
но переслідувати мене. Воно і же глянув на мене і пішов у із місцем, де його портрет був мерла' КлеопаФра, бо двоє слуг, яблука стрілою з голови сво
>
вараджуе
погребами во aJtt пат
стало наче реальним, помітні- напрямі верхньої палуби. І я так дивно відтворений таємни- що перебували при ній, знай- го сина, його ім'я Ладного
ннвькія як »1вв.
шим. Поволі воно запанувало відчув усією істотою: тепер асилами. Що ви про це дені мертвими. Жаден з оче-|разу не фігурує -в швай^ар
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА
НА
думаєте ?
над моїми думками і вдень і бо ніколи.
видшв її смерти не лишився ських архівах.
Ми погодилися з ним, і на
10. Колюмб зовсім ніколи
вночі. Дивна лінія носа, обрис j — Вибачте, — промимрив я,
живим.
S ЦпчгИ UmitttAmr Jk Сеймі
чола були незвичайні! Про- — чи не дасте ви мені свою ша дискусія про надприродні
3. Людвик XVI. — й зовсім не ставив яйце на вістря і не
487 East 6th Street
<
сили
поновилася
з
подвійним
філь був дуже характерний, картку? Я маю дуже поважну
не поводився з гідністю під мав такого закладу. Цей фоNew
York
City
профіль чоловіка, що його без- причину для такого прохання, запалом. Маленький чоловік час його страти, як розпові-ікус виконав італійський бул>
I DieniEed h M f i b м low m ( 1 f t . <
помильно пізнаєте серед тисяЯк і треба було сподівати- підвівся й сказав добраніч. Він дає про нього історик. Навпа-, вельник Брунеллеті, примусив*
Telephone: GfUm«rcy 7-7вв1. 4
• У гарних кольорах
mM"MAAAAAAAekA*
ш л» Щ ЙМ ЛкЛЛлЖА'**чі.
• ся, чоловік здивувався. Але не[уже був біля дверей, коли о- ки: він кричав „рятуйте", бо-| ши цим до мовчанки критиків
дин із нас, мені здається то ровся з катом, благав поми-1 побудованої ним церковної
• Календаріюм друковане
Я видужав, а обличчя все відмовив. Підкреслено ввічлиукраїнською мовою »
був Спентон — запитав, яку лувати його.
і бані.
(Пу-Гу).
переслідувало мене. Частіше й во подав картку і швидко пітретю дивну й знамениту річ
•
Свята означені читким
4.
Філософ
Діоген
зовсім
не|
j
гчастіше я блукав вулицями, шов далі. Було ясно, що він
червоним друком
він мав на увазі в цій глибоко жив у бочці. Джерелом бай-1В кожній у к р а ї н ь к і й даті
Завжди ЩАДІТЬ дещо '
шукаючи людину\ подібну до прийняв мене за сновиду й виповчальній історії. „Адже ви ки про бочку стало завважен- j повинен знаходитися часопис
з вашого обезпечення. '
нього. Десь у глибині душі я рішив не вступати в будь-яку
Ціна
ЗО
ц.
один
згадували за три речі, чи не ня, що Його написав один з
„Свобода".
|Мя
уладжуемо мре*
був переконаний, що реальна розмову.
На с. о. о. м тшшшт.
красний ЦІЛИЙ
так?..."
його біографів, а саме: „Така|
особа з таким обличчям існує,
Стискуючи в руці картку, я
Належягість треба иосшвгга
ПОХОРОН за
„Ах так, третя річ, — зупи осоружна людина, як Діоген, |
разом Ь замовеншш.
і я мушу її зустріти. Чому, я | відшукав на палубі окреме
ї У випадку смутку а родимі камеде* J
нився чоловік, уже відчинив повинна була б жити в бочці,!
[ ] Малий Ісус, ангели гра
не звав. Я відчував лише, що j місце й глянув на неї. Перед
ши двері, — я зовсім забув про як псюга". )
ють — 287—І4416
між нами існує таємничий [ очима мені потемніло, а голоІ 1 Ісус добрий пастир — _
ІСТОРИЧНА ПОВІСТЬ
неї. Третя незвичайна річ у
5.
Сенека
зовсім
не
був
наНайбільший укранїський
зв'язок. Я став неодмінним : ва пішла обертом. Там стояло:
367—14389.
знаменитого українського
цій історії — це те, що я її лівхристнянським філософом
погребовий зарядчнк
( І Свята Родина — 415—
відвідувачем місць, де збира- містер Ормонд Волл, Пітсбурґ,
повістяра
вигадав пів години тому. До з доброю душею. Це був жа14170—14144
В Америці
лося багато людей — політич- ЗДА. Більше я нічого не паІ ) Матір Божа — 414
браніч!"
денний кредитор старого Ри-І АНДРІЯ ЧАЙКОВСЬКОГО
S. KANAI КАШ, Free.
них мітингів, футбольних мат- м'ятаю. Прийшов я до свідо( ] Ангел Хоронитель
Сторін 233—Ціна $1.20
Отямившись, ми почали шу му, що залишив по собі кош-|
433 STATE STREET,
чів, залізничих двірців ран- мости в шпиталі в Больоньї.
І j Дім в Альпах
Замовлення враз з належитістю
кати Рудзонва Байта, що при товностей на 10 мільйонів ма
ГЕКТН
AMBOY, N. X
ком, коли переповнені поїзди | Пролежав там кілька тижнів
( ) Матір Божа з малім Ісусом
слати до:
PfcttM PE 4-44M
вів до нас цю гадюку, але він рок.
І ] Осінь
підвозять свої легіони до Сіті, і і місяць тому повернувся дотеж звик.
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ
І І ДІВЧИНІ з букетом
_-. Тернопільські ворота о"SVOBQDA"
і ввечорі, коли вони поквапно, дому".
І І Вид ферми
З англ. переклала Ольга С.
M ELIZABETH AVENUE,
забирають їх геть. Все дарем- \ Він замовк,
Р. О. B o x 346
NEWARK, N. J.
І [ Олень вад водою
но. Я ніколи не уявляв, як ба- j Ми мовчки переглядалися, КУПУЙТЕ БОНДИ ПЕРЕМОГИ
JEESEY CITY. N. 3.
i)
Pboae BIgolow 3-6761
І j Мала дівчина кормить
гато існує різних чоловічих Чекали. Всі інші оповідання
Пташка
ДЛЯ КРАШОГО ЗАВТРА
ELIZABETH, N. J .
З Канади належить платити
1 ( Серце Ісуса — 14147
облич і в той же час як мало, цього вечора були ніщо, поEBB WEST JERSEY STREET
тільки американською
І ) Ісус на Олнвкій горі
*
Pboo*i EL. 4-3611
Не зважаючи на всі різниці, І рівнюючн з історією маленьвалютою.
НОВА ФАНТАСТИЧНА
1 І Різдво — 14143
при клясифікації вони зво- j кого блідого чоловіка.
|
]
Хата,
навколо
цвіти
—
. ПОВІСТЬ
дяться до кількох основних і „Я повернувся, — обізвався
14406
В. ЄФЕР
І І Матір Божа неустанної
помочі.— 14176
—: на ГА
• — —— •—•—— •
І 1 Ферма — 14383
РКАВО ХРИСТОВЕ
І І Тайна Вечере — 14122
Ціна $1.00.
АДВОКАТ М И Х А Й Л О
РАДИК
І ) Діти на прогульці 14404
БОГОЯВЛЕННЯ
Читач цеї книжки, почавши
повідомляє загал, шо по довшій державній службі,
1
| Серце
Christ Діви
tho МарІТ
King — 14173
Вражіння
з
подорожі
по
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИМ
читати, мабуть не покине
наново відкрив свою
в додатком
Замикається похоронами
Европі
141-4Г
1-46
книжку аж поки не перегор
пісень страстннх, воскрес- ~
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
Адвокатську Канцелярію
— написав —
) ( Маяв дівчина а втом —
не останню сторінку, бо ін
них і інших пісень
*
YOEK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
14408
трига, що бурхливо розгор
РОМАН АНТОНОВИЧ. .
де перепроваджує всякі справи: судові, спадкові розцерковних.
W9
EAST 7th STREET,
І
1
Мала
дівчина,
час
спати
тається,
є
така
багата
на
не
водові, iMirpauiiim. податкові і т. д. Займається про
159 сторін — Ціна S0 цнт.
— 14422
сподівані звороти, ще весь
Ufem «ft *енгЬ.
NEW TORE, N. Y.
дажею домів і бизнесів.
Зомовлення враз з належи
1 | Sanb CUu. * Children
час триматиме в напруженім
Замояденкя враз а
Tel.: ORcherJ 4-2568
тістю слати до:
Вдаватися або писати па адресу:
зацікавленні.
_- М403
тістю елям до:
M
Branch
Office sad Chapel:
MICHAEL. RODYK
8VOBODA"
Замовлення слати на адресу:
Замовляйте у:
707
Prospect Атомне,
P.
О.
BOX
346
Attorney & Counsellor at Law
"SV030DA"
(eor. E, 155 St.)
"
8
V
0
B
0
D
А"
JERSEY
CITY
3,
N
J.
P. О. B o x 346
Р. О. BOX 346
4 5 Eaet 17th Street
N e w York 3, N . Y.
В r onx, N. Y.
З Канади треба платити тільки
Р. О. BOX 346,
Jentoy City, N . X
Телефон: Al.gonquin 4-2090.
JERSEY CITY 3. N. J.
TeL: MKlroee 5-6577
'
американською
валютою
JERSEY CITY З, N. J.
3 » Чві• і ІЙГУІІІГІ-ІУІ
Е. В. Люкрес
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